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that tin1 milling work in not lahori- thing in the struggle of life, always 
mis To put the wheat in the er forgetting herself in overcoming oh- 
when the hell gives warning that it's stach-s.
emntv and to till the hags with flour The intervals of Ins visits grew 
is not disagreeable. I feel better than I longer, for Gosselin was out of danger 
when 1 came home, notwithstanding I though quite feeble.
the care father's illness has occasioned. I “My business is not now with the
Active work is a necessity for me; 1 invalid," lv remarked as he came in 

made to handle n spade or a mat- one morning. “ It's with mademoi- 
lock rather than a pen.' I itolle. , . . .

She spoke to her father in the same And ho placed lus hand with pater- 
6trni|| I nal affection on her shoulder.

“Since the mill stops so often why I “ What I bring is perhaps not the 
from our kitchen I most desirable, hut she’s tree to rejer!

“I don't know. The doctor hasn't was one. He lives like a wollo in the 
1 think it's only a tower of the old chateau, which he has 

had fitted up for a dwelling. He must 
lie lonesome there all alone. Good-bye, 
hoping to meet you soon again," she 
cried, five minutes after, while Theresa, 
thanking her, leaped nimbly to the 
ground at the cross-path which led to 
Aunay.

finally succeeding to the control of the 
establishment.

Such was still her dream. 1 he year 
before she had been irritated when 
Theresa said that she would be satisfied 
with much less, and that this “ less

The Tree and the Sky. seen him 
slight cold.

“If It were only a cold, my father 
would he here himself,” said the anx
ious Theresa. “I thank you nil the 
same, Madame Sage, lad s set out at 

1 foci in haste to reach home.
“My young lady, you don't ask 

about Peter?"
“ In my solicitude I was forgetful. 

How is Peter ?"
“ When he was here on furlough you 

would have found him the handsomest 
fellow in the country,” answered the 
fond mother.

Peter Sage, residing in the immedi
ate vicinity, had lieen Theresa’s earli
est companion. He had always taken 
pleasure in meeting her and recalling 
the time when they made mud pies, or 
hunted gold finches' nests, or gathered 
hazelnuts together.

At school Peter had earned the fool s 
cap oftener than a prize, and he had 
not since made miuh intellectual | 
gross ; but his mot Iff1 r nursed the idea 
of a marriage between him and 
Theresa when he should have com
pleted his military

Why not ? The Sages were as good 
ns the Gosselins. The farm of Mare- 
Fleurie yielded more than the mill of 
Aunay, and lie was certainly more 
comely' as a man than she as a girl. 
(If wimt account was it that she could 
read a good many books, w hile he con
tinued to write his name in a big 

It would indeed be

yet.
A dill old Tree on the Upland

V
r thousand

To end le «>n Vi till lent he die !
was not Hiirv.

There,ha was gifted with a stock ot 
She was neither

ie hid hi r lace from hi* longing gaze,
Bm lïmdStK, ndV" knd the haze,

wÆSïï:..«ï

Sll once.
was

goisl common sense. 
vain nor disdainful.

When her mother advised her to term 
for the future valuable, acquaintances 
she replied merrily :

“ Why everybisly loves me now.
It was true. Her sunny disposition 

attracted friends without effort. \ old 
of affectation, she was never exposed to 
the insolence visited on those who en- 
erooch or try to insinuate themselves. 
Site was equally impervious to flattery 
or depreciation ; hut in the depth id 
her soul she would have suffered from 
the belief that any one could suspect 
her of w ishing to become a stranger to 
the humble family circle, to the people 
of her native village, to the objects ot 
her ttyst Affection.

So, on returning for a vACAtion, she 
would hasten to share in tin* housework 
with such animation as to draw troni 
Mme. (Josselin this protest :

“ You'd indeed he quite useful here, 
handy and lively as you are. Hut 
these things were not designed tor you. 
You’ll spoil your hands, 
vour piano."

Theresa would laugh and return to 
her work in the kitchen, the mill, even

Theresa found lier father very sick, 
and her mother in a state of agitation 
which allowed little opportunity for 
caresses.

“Well,” asked the latter, almost 
before embracing her, “ have you 
secured that place at last?”

The poor child shook her head. “No, 
the matter is not settled. Another dis
appointment. ”

“ Hless me Î You don't succeed at 
anything,” exclaimed Mine, Gosselin 
in rather a reproachful tone. “ What 
do you intend to do now ?”

** 1 don’t know. While waiting for 
the employment which was promised I 
taught a class at the school gratuit
ously.”

“ Any way, my good daughter, it’s 
best to keep that,” feebly interrupted 
the invalid,pressing her hands between 
his own, which were burning with 
fever. “ It's best to keep that. It s 
bread at least.”

“ Hut, poor papa, that opportunity 
is gone. As my engagement was only 
temporary, and I was to leave on the 
1st of January, madame engaged 
another assistant.”

“The last feather on the camel's 
back,” cried Mme. Gosselin. “ Every
thing comes at once.”

•• Mother, haven’t you a little satis
faction in seeing me again?” cried 
Theresa, throwing her arms around 

“ If I should rest a little from my

All the while, till nick nt heart.
Not knowing tin love *h<* »*m*,

He cried : -oh, pttlle** that thou art,
Look on me once, ere my life depart,

And 1 will u*k no more t
Was it n tear,or a whlapered vow.

That fell from the lace ot the Sky 
Perliuns the blossoms that cover him now.
Or the. hi nit* that sing on each leafy bough.

(’an tell yon better than 1 !
ranci» /■' Tiiicnilr\l, Fairfield, Sub., in the 
Iridepc. ndtni.

not get more good , , ,
gurdvu 1.11 til.- si.lt- where it is s.i well it. Will it suit lier to lie. a lady s com 

We alwavs have green I paniou ?"
and potatoes before any of our I It was first necessary to explain to 

1 Às well carry vegetables | the parents w herein a lady companion 
differed from a lady’s maid.

Little attention must lai rendered to

sheltered ?

neighbors.
to market early in the morning.

“Doctor,” bewailed Mme. Gosselin,
“bow children fail to appreciate the I a lady who is growing old without 
trouble taken for them. We've spent wanting to acknowledge it. This L 

living to make her a lady, I the only task. Besides she s kind. I 
she's taste only for the I will be necessary to rend to her, give 

I her a little music, act as her secretary.

—Fr

THE MAIDEN MILLER OF 
AUNAY.

our poor 
and vou see
laud.

" Bless heaven for not permitting her divert her- -" 
to be Spoiled," exclaimed the doetnr, All that I-not very difficult for on,- 

•• Your Theresa is a trims-1 having education," broke, in Mine.

r Til. HKNTZKX.FROM TUB FRENCH OF
tine, mill.The mill of Aunay is a

cheerful, whose wheel 
f »um from the clear

seriously.
* from which I would not wish to he I (iosseün. 

separated, were she mine. However, Her daughter looked rather ske.picai, 
ns vim are desirous, I'll endeavor to as though she had a different opinion, 
timi a place fur her in in some villa of ■■ It'll not lie necessary to cross the 
the neighborhood. I’erhnpsamong tin- sea?" inquired Gnss.-lin. 
families that I visit there may lie one | It will only lie n -cessarv to go 

ti„,r a governess." to-morrow half a league to Madame d-
To live in other people's houses ! lt.rnve, who is accustomed to pass the

her estate of \ illeehauw

active and 
makes the stream 
water of an affluent of the, H renne.

V 1,-ast it is so to day ; for at tin- 
time of which we speak, twenty years 
air-o, tlie capricious wheel frequently 

stop under the. pretext that

; un
service.

tu
came, to a
repairs were necessary.

•• What's necessary," lie. kept repeat- 
- is a new and

Think of
Such an arrangement was not very i summer on 
attractive to tin- Gossvlians. A gover- and tic- winter nt Paris.
Css ! That seemed too much like being I The miller clapped Ids hands,
a servant. No ! They would prefer I “That'll answer! In that way we
that their daughter should preserve her shall keep our daughter near, and she 
independence. I will have rank all the same."

Theresa remarked that an assistant 1 Theresa thought 'liât tins ran 
teacher enjoyed lint little of that. I would lie difficult to sustain withou

"Onlv slii- becomes a principal in I ridicule i:i her own neighborhood, and 
tin- end. " suggested her mother. I that i: was not so simple to b ■ a' one ■

“ Not alwavs, mamma." I the companion ot a hue lady and the
The Gosselins thanked the physician daughter of a miller. Mut foresaw th ■ 

without deciding absolutely. chains of a gilded servitude, tie
A few days afterward tin- miller. 1 V 11-kies, the iuuniliatimis to which. - ' 

and looking | far. s!n- had been a s' ranger. All th - 
S ■wants of Mme. de l'ouvre were from 

and were accustomed t i 
Sin- urns

R
ing, with deep sighs, 
inislevn wlieel, one which will not 
refuse to turn every time tin-, river 
falls a turbine like that of the null ot 

Boisniere, which is going to ruin 
That mill is far from the village.

childish hand ?in the, garden.
This willingness touched the heart ot 

her father, lint distressed Mme. Gosse
lin, who would have preferred to

attentive to her toilet, and

u-y for Theresa to earn some 
■ first, hut sin- was doubtless lax

niicosi
mono}
ing xip a little during lier absence.

“Here," said Mother Sage, with an 
alluring smile oil her toothless mouth. 
“I’ve brought Peter's goatskin ; you 

put it round you in this weather— 
it's not to lie despised."

■■ Much obliged, but 1 have no need 
of robes ; I'm not delicate." replied 
Theresa, with an inward satisfaction 
at feeling herself proof against the in
clemency of tin- weather, notwithstand
ing the enervating effect ot a long so-

La

and it is troublesome to people to carry 
their wheat there ; lint that doesu t 
prevent them from learning the way, 
and I'm gradually losing my custom-

her move
assuming genteel attitudes, with, tor 
instance, a piece ot e.mhrioders in liei 
hands. The villagers would thus have 
better understood that the millers 
daughter was now a person that tlies 
must no longer treat with familiarity.

Mother Gosselin

her.
regular employment, if 1 should take 
a hand in the housework, would there 
be occasion for despair?

“ You’re a good girl," interposed the 
father, “ and if anything consoles me grown old in appearance 
for so much trouhle'it would be to have like another man, was attemp:ing a 
veil hero Lei me have a little milk, few steps in his room loaning on th vu limy.
1 mil dvin- of thi ist." The.rcs.-i s ami, when Dr. Ih-gnault call her by familiar names.

\ violent lit of coughing seized him. app-ircd with beaming countenance. !... w aited on by them and affect an
•11,d Mme Gosselin discovered will, “ Now I've found i.." cried he at trente reserve. FI,a. won d la ., sut 
consternation that there was no more first sight ; “ thn* English family who lent embarrassment to begin wit...

Having lost her head, hired the castle ot Menardu-re. Fliere Mm remained silent.
are tlm • littl • girls. They n- i d an I Mm *. Gusschn. on tip* o.her ham., 
insiruetre.ss t » commence their educe- | , ou'd no* tiv.d term-, for lu-r gratitiuh 

” Theresa I tion while traveling. At tir>,. There-i, | Tears of joy welled up from her hear;
•• The maiden does not utter a ward.

evs.
of the old millTo change, the system 

would involve large expense, and . 0111 
Gnss.-lin was already too much in debt.

having
As a compensation

--•rand airs and made herselfhis daughter,Theresa,
always stood a: the head <>1 her class in 
the, primary school. In', had taken it 
into his Ic.-'ad, or rather Ids wife had 

“ push ” lier on.

put (111 
enemies.

The pecuniary difficulties ot the

..... ..............

smi*....- ....................... -î.

anything hut, happiness. It was « | ■ ..a;,.,'.,. The lieautiful “I'll go and milk lier, ,
of tin, mother that deserved UtsdcJ^ ^ ^ ..............fferod, elieer^ ''IVe beet, aidiei- y -^ll go to_K,,g an, «htm » Laly to (> ,loct„v.

ZT Gosselin far si-1,te,I enough y....... ... hair now ; so it must he sup- pat,,,g a treat 11. seeing on, good .. 1 •• nh ! you s-- that she does not earn
When not lili tided by' vanity, had posed that at Fans black hatr^ ms ea, ïar~o apron over lier The heart of the young girl hounded for anything that incommodes her
noticed this covert hostility, and was o, wlutvmi.g >» old «»«-. took J"» ” (lrJs to the stable, with joy. Within her were two dis- cither dre-s or ceremony. but ... th -

ruminating with bitterness on what t-vh.i. Monsieur de la Saul- Seated oi a wooden stool by the cow. tinct persons the peasant girl who end she II come to it. „
she called “ the jealousy of the world All he lands J ^ f ™ J, ”. !, seemed to recognize her and was satisffed to resume out door w-rk. “ < ertamly. it yon re desnous, i.-
as Him watched for th • return ot her lien.-liad hu.n h . to a to. , - itll,d , v, „,iik. she and the young lady, trained by educ i- spomh-d 1 lien-sa. with asi h.
î . î Tl», l nitTu"* which she I M. liame.au, who was pa \ mn a uni 1 I I i.-iovr to learn more, to se»* everv-I In her own mind tliere loomed up ahad taken up fm-li h'^k had .alien on twenty thousand francs : it would cor- tnsu-d real pleasure in resuming home- |^^Xlh to travel-.-, travel' vision of tedious hours spent in diver,-

her knees. She was gazing into the tainly he Ins rum. 1 **or "oml”;.». n ” The hem at twilight. so brief at this she. who had never been beyond the ing a woman perhaps difficult to be
Iv those persons who set up tot gunt iinen ne m n. ,11 r. department. \\ hat a amused. Mme. de Rouvre had some

g , :cL-l s‘ruek of learning and shrewdness- better season, had «.me m for the nLM an 1 tilw.s attracted her attention at church

........ ............................................................................................... ..............

at--i-i-i:’?»"v‘:“,rk W”''''a.. .............................. . ........ . ^iri,.5,;
’5S-tSSt mm,v «.»,;» “Br.!C»»tat»l lh.11» »"*'»»'■'- t»...; l,';"'„=,™.'V,Z.K'" Ï SStirSfWSUI * I.U»-«ml »f 1-1- »«' *mm ». I'm. « I*» *• *'» ‘» "O

vexed, always hoping tor hcr searel ’ V^Sh^oin,.’refuses toadvLm-e a pennv. necessary to meet the eompetition. l'rompt and energetic • r waU ,ollu!thi„g else. is Mlle. Gosselin, of Aunay."
which will (loxihiless (Judo ht.r suirtli. I M. hidotm lUu. , r I “Novelties!” sneered the old retro-1 neeessan. . , I u nr .xivasure ' retorted the | After a while Mme. de Rouvre would

MSttrtKt sr«t .ssr« 'xsrsL. », JsSj' .. I £s
.gaga ...JaHwwHwdwMW.

f-œww- -r pEEsrss isss
lion, "said the banker to himse it, d.- found . pince. of hcr Lood wife, who is not foolish and has a plan I have ormed- **> Ip- 17LIfather.” said the doctor, an Mme. Gosselin was beaming. Still
Btinato in his préjudices, wlule b s 1 rue, . b ■ t . > To- some little means. To marry young, is more, now..ssnr.x her et . , alter as he related this family she kept scolding Theresa for not con-
visitor, abashed and disappointed, coming. It sa burr d i«<£ , „i0 know, mv daughter, is the best else. I baye otte» r,WtotuA t at » hour a Ur * ,a Sauj. herself sufficiently with her
climbed into his cart again. * , l' i’n bad condUion to way." , . , .. '“*» flAd"h to "s mm and neHe who was one of his patients. toilet. Had she new gloves? Would

The north wind was Mix Sll,lip, /T, mdav's trie Audi “That depends on cireumstances, smile, but iwisn c , “ IVe met her two or three times, her watered silk dress he stylish
mournful accompaniment to gofer her after todays ., ,lod Theresa, on her guard. take fathers place at «''t mil^whUc ^ “^.1 open, pleasant countenance, enough ? Ribbons must he added to

the reflections of the poor man. as In believe > stretchim-- out his The last time she had seen l'eter was mother looks att( t ’ V , t T , r t0 v ,ccivc a good impres- set it off a little. Some persons do not
jolted along in the «Us of toe road, stghod Urn miUer, a at a village gathering when he was ^ have a ^xiitolg slot. She must he aided to leave that like black.
and whipped up his old ha> hoist , hands huoio » shamefully tipsy, and she had no in- requires strengtn t * and make her way in the world,” “ Oh, dear ! I’ll no longer have the
which was quite inclined to balk. I ... nori.nns revive vou ” I clination to espouse a drunkard. I bulpor. •• • * th that I observed the farmer, taking the pipe I right to dress myself in my own way.

.isœss B d 0( d,> ,,nt thi;k » ^ ^ rr iïbaîirsi’ssss
apteàrancm wS'toè s^re dnys of which hi. We had ^to w.m # ^tlmnght of it. I choose to he x ,gOy ^ ^ rcturnea iu moderate walk through the.
rr iim** though mfZm ^ ^ no, ^ the to -xmde, you n.a^ ^ ^ ^ of

had disappeared forever, and tlusdeath ‘luU w Inch ' k M 011 the necessary, the son of a king, said to the strugg , „ , a(M|1|| Vesuvius and the Coliseum, of the companion-elect was introduced into
of nature would know no resurrect.on “I must hax<- ‘.^Tutsttrvto get Mother Sage, ironically. your heart s Arm h“h^; palaceS of Venice, of the mosques of the parlor where Mme. de Rouvre was

John Gosselin felt the influence of wa>, he tnoatu j. •• The son of a king would have loss struck b\ thuher Constantinople, of minutes and gon- reposing, stretched on a folding chair,
these surroundings. On both sides o to sleep it os. . . chance than another, since I'm only a WRndnK[had heel l;. , t next day she was as re- Although the winter day was dark
the road the trees, bonding under the He did not P**1 * '^Toward countrv-girl," was Theresa's good- * We 11 act tor the oust, , miller-maid. blinds and double curtains prevented
force of the wind mournfttUy mur- t-to ent attock^to c md ». J ^ lmtun;d T-opartee. . T“u truth „h0 did act for the best Xt her parents had no such intern the little sunlight which penetrated the

mured the sad prophecy ot M. Sidoine, morning cou„ .. lt- vou re only a country girl why And tn tru n , k. tion fog from reaching the countess.
After so many saeriflees his ditug htei honrse. ”said his wife. “Mother don't you marry your like, a country I durtng » morning to even- “Her fine education must not be Thanks to the precaution, she pro-
would not hnd a place and would he | ^Is gotog to the citv, will do lad ? " . . # wito voung Bhilse" ..."inexpert- lost," they said to each other. duced her fu 1 effect, leaning languish-
unhappy. „ . .. 1 ‘ a*^.’ .. . ‘ *1.. i.ti„, ,>(.t ,m,i at I Theresa, without answering, began I i g : . . «ntvhimr a parti Thev asked Dr. Régnault to look for I ingly on cushions, with her fact sup

This prospect and the fear of the I us the ,lx<? m{[\\ the doctor. Be- I to laugh. She did not feel herselt the 1wit|, the patient that her I anv position that would not compel her ported by a white and delicate hand,
competition in his business which pur- he tinm notit^ Um dmtoi^ ^ I ,qual*fa mic city gentleman, nor oi ot the nighl^ith^h^patient, I and her foot, which was perfect and
sued him as a nightmare, and pei haps I t\M en n ’ I a clownish toper like Peter. I nl<>t . îiwh.t'ati’rahlo. I “If fortune does not turn we shall I admirably clad in a little maroon shoe,
an indefinable physical mid moral un- tu»«L female farmer At this nu,ment the donkey lmd a .(,bl)thada„ghterandason,” starve,” the convalescent moaned, still peeping licyond the folds of her Japstv
easiness, paralyzed the poor man. Ma A! oldiglnglv accepted tit of obstinai,vy, to which he was sub- "" to her father, heaping on him unable to work. use morning gown. The dark red

He shivered under Ins mantle. His ot Ma - jeet. He stopped to nibble a thistle at • ' ; tions whivh Mme. Gosselin “ Now stop!" Theresa interposed, \ hangings formed a background again, t
bcnumlied Angers wore insensible to tin, charge. _______ I the side of tin, road, and neither coax-I little atU-nti - .. Wl,v do blithelv. “The cellar is full of pota- which her light Venetian hair was
the, reins. He had a severe headache, .... a.,,,,,, m»-hed the. railwav, ing nor whipping would lnaku him would not ha o = ' toes and the barn of feed. Wc.'vc a depicted with a golden lustre a head-
as when a fever is imminent. W If '' having1'flnishwl her ernnids. the budge. His mistress would have been ' mv child, for being porker for salting and a puncheon of covering so beautitul that tt was almos
was not eager to reach hem., ha' mg aftt ,,,sai Peering obliged to get out hut tor the ad ot a 1 mUleV-nmid and nurse," replied wine to drink. S, starvation is not impossible not to suspect MJto

,(Ml news to earn to his \\ 1.» • tiai ‘ . lcavin"* the:car, I man who was passing, w it a stick in • •* 1 wish some happier very near. As to my 1 tim* education, construction ; while hei daik n
sin- went troni tin- numeri • 1 ’ j. sllln" ,ucmber his hand, and who wore high gailevs, a 1 ! vou. But that'll come, it will not he lost whatever may hap- eyes, still retaining their brilhancy,

to ln .ii and looking a was long vest which reached to the. eats unp oymut • catching hv pen. 1 shall applv some of it tn what- sparkhxl in a taco whose complexion,
AttoHt "Lilred to'cîvU to lu'i^ twice’to attract j 111,1? a sealskin cap. He. took Master ^ltaglo^t' he, Enmity. Ivor . under,aVe,' and it will render sLillfully made. up. vied with the

'm ice Then there was a cordial cm- Martin by the nose and pu, him b k g ;s it will come," repeated Tlmr- me more skilful. For the present 1 in- Bengal rose. Theresa
" * ' ill the right path ; then bowed politely --but vou must get well first." tend to he skilful in managing a mill. Mme. de Rouvre saw tlmt J ®,

and passed 011. ............... ' Tvhen lier father was out ot danger, Her mother would have reproached was dazzled, and for want ot > ' - “
Monsieur Rameau, the new tarnu 1 ' . 1 . ...p. ai,nut the future her for being too careless of herself : but employment play ed the, coquet -

of Mims.-urde la Saulnerie, whispered . s ie ■■ nhvsician. I the doctor admired the courageous perfect success, dwelling on her isi
Madame Sage, nudging Theresa 011 the « > 1 ■ '.. j iu,pt repeating, effort of a young person ready for any- Lon, her afflictions and her need ut

“An original it there ever 1 1 ussuiu yuu, = x

persuaded him. t 
Sli ■ ha 1 been placed in a go «I hoard
ing school at Tours, and at tlm age ot 

possession ot lierwas illtwenty

Th ". fatli -.1* liims.'.U’, 110 withstanding 
his cMiitid -mv in tin judgment of his 
wife, who enjoyed tin considerable

13

advantage over him of knowi ng how
to read, had often debated with him
self tin wisdom of training tor city Ute 

lass, sprightlythis growing c nintry 
and st,out-hearted.

When II - gave timid lVteram-e to 
Mine.. Gosselin repelledhis thought

him in quick metre :
•• II ■ reaps win sows, she quoted, 

sententiously.

ed.
- You'll lie expected a; 

Yiik-ehauve to-morrow at two o'clock." 
In the meantime Mother Gosselin wasi
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: Twenty times
Uiteheujto tin yard, listemng, 

the, moaning ot the wind, 
took her knitting, and, seated near 

t) i(‘d to work ; hut tears nllul
in spite of herself. I lir'u'y(nlr fatUer-U not come,
Go-sdin had in imagination | ....... woman. “He's confined to

seen iu-r daughter tilling at first the U ]-m to take you to Aunay. "

position of an assistant teacher a . . . serious. 1 hope," cried

-
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